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Week 7: Case commentaries & Google Scholar

› Case Commentaries
  • Journals
  • Blogs
› Google Scholar
Citing commentaries (p.37-8)

> No title? Use case name *in italics* as title
> Optional: provide (note) at the end

Andrew Ashworth, ‘R (Singh) v Chief Constable of the West Midlands Police’ [2006] Crim LR 441 (note).
Finding case commentaries

› Using Westlaw
› Example: LaGrand case
Home

International Materials

Search all International Materials above or navigate to specific content below.

Jurisdictions

Australia
Canada
European Union
Hong Kong
Korea
United Kingdom

Other International Jurisdictions
Case Commentaries

› Using Westlaw
› Example: LaGrand case

ADV: TI(LaGrand)
Case Commentaries

› Using Westlaw
› Example: Congo v Uganda

ADV: TI("congo v uganda")
Case Commentaries

› Using Westlaw

› Example: Congo v Uganda

ADV: TI("congo v uganda" OR "armed activities")
Alternatives

› Smartcat
› Peace Palace Library [www.ppl.nl](http://www.ppl.nl)
› Blog: EJIL: *Talk!*
1. **Control-Delete: The "Right to be Forgotten"-Google Spain SL, Google Inc v Agenda Espanola de Proteccion de Datos**
   - by J. Jones
   - Article 2014
   - Source: European intellectual property review. 36, no. 9, (2014): 595-600
   - Held by: University of Groningen
   - No other editions or formats

2. **The CJEU Google Spain decision**
   - by Johannes Caspar
   - Article 2015 | Peer-reviewed
   - Source: Datenschutz und Datensicherheit - DuD v39 n9 (20150910): 589-592
   - Held by: University of Groningen
   - No other editions or formats

3. **The CJEU Google Spain decision: Applicability of national data protection law and consequences for the EU-data protection regulation**
   - by Johannes Caspar
   - Affiliation:
Peace Palace Library

> www.ppl.nl
Citing websites/blogs (p. 42)

Google Scholar

› Scholar.google.com
› Direct links to pdf of articles
› From home: Use electronic databases list
Exhortation

› Course evaluation
› Finish the worksheet at home
› Questions? Drop by during office hours

› Assignment 2 due this week